In the paper, to solve the patchwork problem of large chemical storage tank bottom, theoretical researches on arranging special-shaped parts are carried out. The heuristic layout algorithm with dynamic decision layout order and based on graphics position strategy is proposed. According to the algorithm, basing on Sinovation platform, using the object-oriented programming language C++ and Visual Studio tools, the arranging and patchwork system is designed and developed. And the application researches are performed with the system. The results show that, comparing with the rectangular envelopment algorithm, the plate utilization ratio is increased with the patchwork algorithm as proposed in the paper.
INTRODUCTION
During the welding process of the petroleum chemical storage tank bottom, in order to save steel material, construction units should use the computer drawing software to optimize the design of arranging and patchwork within the specifications and design requirements, to reach lower costs, to make full use of the steel material, and to improve the production efficiency. Using a computer application program instead of manual programming is an effective method to solve the design problem of arranging and patchwork of large chemical storage tank bottom.
Up to now, there have been some references about the mature arranging theories. Liu Delian et al. [1] developed a set of arranging application program of cylindrical storage tank wall and bottom using VB language. The program contained many plate arrangements, including the butt-joint or lap and the arrangement of center plates, whether to use the edge plates and the number, specifications and the symmetry type of the edge plates, and so on. Xu Buyun et al. [2] used AutoCAD to design the arranging system for the steel vertical storage tank with six sub-systems: the vertical storage tank bottom, the vertical storage tank wall, the vertical storage tank roof, plate arrangement with no damage to the tank wall weld line, the rack layout drawings, and the tool and fixture layout drawings. Wang Dingkui et al. [3] , using the mechanics formulas for the stability of thin rectangular plates, compared the critical width of two arranging welding of storage tank bottom, drew a conclusion that the arranging welding critical width for T-shape plate was smaller than that for the strip plate, and put forward to choose the strip plate first.
The cutting stock problem after storage tank arranging, which is also called patchwork design module, belongs to the special-shaped piece layout problem that is a class of NPC problem with the highest computational complexity and can be solved with arranging [4] . Arranging can be divided into rectangular packing and irregular nesting [5] . The rectangle pieces with simple shapes have been widely used. The researches on rectangle pieces can solve not only rectangle packing problem directly, but also irregular part nesting problem by transforming two-dimension irregular pieces into rectangular parts with rectangular envelopment algorithm. Therefore, many scholars have been researched on rectangular piece packing problems for many years, and they also put forward many algorithms to optimize the packing ways [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , such as the BL algorithm based on the lower-left-most principle (lower left corner priority algorithm), BLF (bottom-left-fit) algorithm, down the step algorithm, similar graphics composition algorithm, dynamic programming algorithm, horizontal line algorithm, the lowest outline with best match algorithm, and so on.
Li Lina et al. [13] , made some researches on the patchwork program excluding the deep explored work on the special shape piece packing theories. The special shape piece packing can be broadly divided into two categories: the rectangular approximation algorithm based on the regular part packing process and the direct treatment to the irregular pieces. The rectangular envelopment algorithm was used in reference [14] . The envelope rectangle of the polygon is a rectangle including all the points and contacting with all the sides of the polygon. The algorithm is suitable to the layout for the part with approximate rectangle polygon. As the envelope rectangle is an approximate graphic, when its area has a big difference with a complex polygon, the algorithm obtains relatively low efficiency about the graphics layout and is not applicable in practical engineering. The critical polygon algorithm as a direct arranging algorithm can get better material utilization, but not be suitable to concave parts, and requires a large and complex time and space [15] .
In this paper, the storage tank bottom arranging and patchwork problem as shown in Fig. (1) , is researched deeply. The annular edge plates are not needed when the storage tank inner diameter is smaller than 12.5m, while the diameter is greater than or equal to 12.5m, the annular edge plates are needed. The strip center plates are used and arranged in horizontal direction from the center point of the first quadrant, both central symmetry mode and the center span symmetry mode can be chosen, the plates are arranged with crisscross type and up to the top, and one or two plate width is left on the top. Fig. (1a and b) show the center span symmetry mode; on the basis of the arranging theories, the patchwork theories in this paper are researched deeply. The arranging and patchwork system is designed and developed with the heuristic packing algorithm with the graphics position strategy and with dynamic decision layout order, basing on Sinovation platform, using the object-oriented programming language C++. And the system application researches are also performed. 
THEORETICAL RESEARCHES ON PATCHWORK PROBLEM OF THE STORAGE TANK BOTTOM
The patchwork problem of the storage tank bottom belongs to special-shaped parts packing problem, consists of three modules of drawing pretreatment, drawing position strategy and drawing packing order.
Drawing Pretreatment
In this paper, it is necessary to consider the material utilization ratio in drawing pretreatment. The separate plate drawings after arranging have various shapes, and some drawings with curved segments are difficult to patch together. Up to now, there have been little mature theories to patch the curved segments together directly, so it is necessary to discretize arcs into straight lines infinitely at first.
During the discrete process, both the complexity of drawing position strategy and the position accuracy within the control range are necessary to consider. The separate and standard plates are handled as drawings. The separate plates with circular arcs will process by rule. All drawings are eventually converted into triangles, rectangles or trapezoids. Parts of the simplified drawings are shown in Fig. (2) . 
Drawing Position Strategy
Some constraints are needed to be imposed on the piece position, in order to reduce the searching space of the packing program, to exclude packing programs with piece overlaps, which makes sure that each packing program satisfies the principle of non-overlapping with other pieces. The constraints are known as piece position strategy [15, 16] . The piece packing position can be uniquely determined by the position strategy.
According to the features of the separate plates and edge plates, using graphics position strategy with the graphics knowledge, the graphics position strategy involves a large number of translation transformations, rotation transformations and intersection judgments.
Translation Transformation
Taking the Cartesian coordinate xoy and Vector OB ! " ! , the coordinate of the point B is (a, b), and shifting any point P (x, y) on the plane to the point P′(x′, y′) along Vector OB ! " !! , and let PP '
. Then
Rotation Transformation
If a point P (x 1 , y 1 ) is rotated to another point (x 2 , y 2 ), and the corresponding angle is rotated from θ 1 to θ 1 +θ 2 , then,
Intersection Judgment
The tolerance is necessary due to the floating-point errors during the process of the intersection calculation with the computer. It is considered to be a coincidence point when two point coordinates are sufficiently close. Intuitively, the point can be seen as a ball with radius ε, the edge can be seen as the tube with radius ε, and the surface can be seen as the sheet with thickness 2ε. In this paper, the tolerance ε is 10 -6 . The intersection calculations of dot with dot, dot with line, and dot with plane are used in the arranging and patchwork program.
(a) In order to judge two points in space to be intersecting or coincidence with each other, it is just to be judged whether the distance between two points is less than ε.
(b) Intersection calculation between the point and the line segment.
To the point P(x, y, z) and the line segment with two endpoints of P 1 (x 1 ,y 1 ,z 1 ) and P 2 (x 2 ,y 2 ,z 2 ), let the distance between point P and the line segment P 1 P 2 is d, then,
2 <ε 2 , the point P is in the line segment (or its extended line), and whether point P falls within the effective range of the line segment is needed to make further judgments. Assuming that x components of the two line segment endpoints are unequal (otherwise, all components are equal, then two endpoints coincidence with each other and degenerate into a point), as long as comparing the coordinate component, when x-x 1 and x-x 2 have the opposite symbols it can be concluded that dot P is in an effective interval of the line segment.
(c) The intersection calculation between the point and the plane.
There are many algorithms used to judge whether a point in a plane is contained in the polygon in the same plane, the cross-product judgment algorithm is introduced in the paper. Assuming P 0 is a judgment point, the polygon vertices are arranged in sequence P 1 P 2 ... P n , as shown in Fig. (3) . Let V i =P i -P 0 , i=1,2,…,n, V n+1 =V 1 . The necessary and sufficient condition of the point P 0 in the polygon is that the cross products of V i × V i+1 (i = 1, 2, ..., n) have the same symbols. The cross-product judgment algorithm is shown in Fig. (4) . The cross-product judgment method is only suitable to convex polygon [17] .
Patchwork Sequence
After determining the position strategy, the packing program depends on the piece packing sequencing [18] . In this paper, the heuristic algorithm with dynamic decision packing order [15] is used. The heuristic algorithm is to pack the pieces according to the decreasing order of their areas, considering the pieces utilization in all level, adopting a certain fitness evaluation, and packing the high fitness pieces at first. The rectangular pieces are ordered in decreasing order of their areas and composing an initial sequence P= {P 1 , P 2 , P 3 ,......, P n }. The following fitness function is adopted in this paper.
Where, the area is the piece area, h (p) is the piece height, w is the piece width.
The following is the process of the heuristic algorithm with dynamic decision packing order:
Step 1 The pieces to be packed are ordered in decreasing order of their areas.
Step 2 Calculating the utilization of each piece.
Step 3 According to the fitness function, finding out a piece that its utilization ratio sum with the first piece is less than 1, then determining whether it is a standard motherboard, if so, put into this piece, otherwise judging the next piece, so the cycle to determine.
Step 4 Reselecting a motherboard, then return to step 3. Fig. (4) . The cross-product judgment method frame.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE ARRANGING AND PATCHWORK SYSTEM

System Development
System development is based on the engineering requirements, and using computer algorithms to calculate the research objects. It is necessary to research technical requirements of arranging and patchwork first and design documents according to the specific technical requirements and the theory results, then encode according to design documents.
According to the algorithm studied in the paper, basing on Sinovation platform, using the object-oriented programming language C++ and Visual Studio tools, the arranging and patchwork optimal system is designed and developed. The independent method library is used for the internal calculation of arranging and patchwork program, and the needed results are returned to store. The results are displayed and output graphically with OpenGL. The overall structure of the design is shown in Fig. (5) . Fig. (5) . The overall framework of the system.
System Operation Process Flow
When the program starts, the main interface appears on the screen first, and then users input the required parameters. Arranging and patchwork can be calculated and the engineering drawings can be obtained after entering the correct parameters. The internal program operation flowchart is shown in Fig. (6) . 
SYSTEM APPLICATIONS
System Functions and Interface
The design system has three major function modules.
Arranging Module
Users enter the Sinovation interface: by clicking New Drawing command to enter the drawing environment; and by clicking the arranging and patchwork module of the cylindrical storage tank bottom under design structure, to enter into the arranging environment, as shown in Fig. (7) .
Users input the relevant parameters based on actual plant requirement, such as the circle bottom inner diameter, the relevant standard plate parameters, and the number of edge plates, select the graphic display modes and arrangement modes, and then click the arranging command button. The interface appears the arranging graphics and shows data results of the arranging statistics, as shown in Fig. (8) . Fig. (7) . The icon. Fig. (8) . The arranging interface.
Patchwork Module
The main design principles of the patchwork module are to save material and improve the plate utilization ratio. In this module, in order to solve the special-shaped pieces arranging problem, different algorithms are designed and studied. The commonly used one is the rectangular envelopment algorithm [4] , which is denoted as algorithm 1 in the paper. The proposed one in the paper is the heuristic packing algorithm with the position strategy based on graphics and with dynamic decision packing order is denoted as algorithm 2.
Users click patchwork command after arranging and enter into the packing environment under the input parameters, as shown in Fig. (9) . In this paper, two kinds of algorithm are designed under patchwork environment and selected by users. The two algorithms may have different advantages and disadvantages, due to different parameters and welding ways. For comparison and judgment, the results will be displayed in patchwork statistical area when users clicking patchwork algorithm command, nesting drawing zone displays graphics and statistical area shows the statistical data. In the drawing area, label 1 represents the actual drawing, label 2 represents packing drawing after regulated processing and label 3 represents standard plate.
Engineering Drawing Module
This function module is to unify drawings and data from the arranging and patchwork module to generate the engineering drawing, which makes users easy to save graphics in the form of drawings, and to facilitate factories to cutting stock. In engineering environment, users click on the view command after patchwork, the module will generate engineering drawings with arranging graphics and all the nesting standard plates, as shown in Fig. (10) . 
Application Researches and Comparison
Outputting arranging and patchwork chart after users input the bottom inner diameter, edge plate number, the length and width of the standard plates, and the weld gap, and so on. The example application and the comparison results are as follows:
Under the condition that the standard plate length is 2.6m and width is 1.4m, weld minimum gap is 300mm, and the other bottom parameters keep constant, when the inner diameter is 12m, the total number of standard plates is 35 and plates total utilization ratio is 88.906% according to the algorithm 2. The total number of standard plates is 37 and total utilization ratio of plates is 84.1% with the algorithm 1. Comparing with the algorithm 1, the plate number of algorithm 2 is decreased by 5.4%, plate utilization ratio is increased by 4.806%. When the standard plate inner diameter is 100, the total number of standard plates is 2262 and the total utilization of plate ratio is 95.531% with the algorithm 2. The total number of standard plates is 2293 and the total utilization of the plates is 94.239% with the algorithm 1. A conclusion can be drawn that the plate number decreases by 1.351%, and the plate utilization ratio increases by 1.292%. Other comparison results can be seen in Table 1 .
From Table 1 , a conclusion can be drawn that the algorithm 2 is superior to algorithm 1 with the same relative parameters. The total number of standard plate is reduced and total plate utilization is increased. Under the researched conditions, the plate total utilization ratio increases by an average of 2.476%. It is validated that the algorithm 2 with graphics position strategy is feasible and superior. 
CONCLUSION
Basing on the mature arranging theories of strip pieces, theoretical researches on patchwork of storage tank bottom were carried out. According to the heuristic layout algorithm with dynamic decision layout order and based on graphics position strategy proposed in the paper, basing on Sinovation platform, using the object-oriented programming language C++ and Visual Studio tools, the arranging and patchwork system is developed. The system application results show that, compared with the rectangular envelopment algorithm, the plate utilization ratio is developed. The system application results show that, compared with the rectangular envelopment algorithm, the plate utilization ratio is increased with the heuristic layout algorithm.
The developed system is integrated with Sinovation, and easy to operate, and the system also provides a variety of patchwork algorithms for users to select according to different technology requirements. These algorithms have high computational efficiency, and users can obtain satisfactory results quickly. With the developed arranging and patchwork system, the labor intensity of the technical engineers is reduced greatly, and their work efficiency is improved.
